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(708) 407-0400

SASS Studio & Salon Suits
16057 S LaGrange Road, Suite#112

Orland Park, IL 60467

@skinplusbykrushenka

My top priority is to help heal and beautify a client’s skin.
After a proper evaluation of the client’s skin, I will 
determinate the appropriate treatment to improve and 
enhance your appearance.
As a result a natural, fresh and placent look.

• Hydrafacial treatment

• Hydrafacial keravive treatment

• Facials & peels

• Face waxing

• Body waxing

• Microblading

• Eye brow Lamination & tinting

• Eye lash Lifting & tinting

• Ear candling

• Body treatments
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HYDRAFACIAL
Keravive Treatment

 Hydrafacial Keravive treatment package with take-home product / $500

 Hydrafacial Keravive treatment / $350

 Hydrafacial Keravive treatment take home / $150

HYDRAFACIAL  TreatmentMD

Poor scalp health, dry skin, clogged follicles, dead skin cells,
lack of circulation can lead directly to thinner-looking hair.*

CLEANSE & EXFOLIATE
HydraFacial Vortex Technology extracts dirt, oil and impurities from your
scalp and hair follicles.

+ NOURISHHYDRATE 
Keravive Peptide Complex Solution exfoliates your scalp and nourishes
your hair follicles with growth factors and skin proteins to promote a
healthy scalp and healthier, fuller-looking hair.

& ENHANCEEXTEND 
Daily use of the HydraFacial Keravive Peptide Complex Spray enhances
your in-office treatment and delivers daily hydration and nourishment
to your scalp and hair follicles.

CLEANSE + PEEL
Uncover a new layer of skin with gentle exfoliation and relaxing resurfacing.

EXTRACT + HYDRATE
Remove debris from pores with painless suction. Nourish with intense 
moisturizers that quench skin

FUSE + PROTECT
Saturate the skin's surface with antioxidants and peptides to maximize your glow.

Signature HydraFacial - 45 minutes / $175
This luxurious facial treatment deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts, and hydrates 
the skin utilizing super serums filled with antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic 
acid. Highly effective and recommended for those craving a fresh face.

Platinum HydraFacial - 60 min / $225
Enjoy benefits of the Signature HydraFacial while reducing the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles with the DermaBuilderTM or Britenol Booster, and LED 
Light Therapy for maximum results.

HYDRAFACIAL ENHANCEMENTS - 15 minutes /  $30
HydraFacial Lymphatic Drainage
Optimize skin health by encouraging detoxification through mechanical lymphatic 
therapy. Your skin will feel healthy and radiant from the inside out

FACIALS 
Oxygenating Trio / $95
This three step facial helps stimulate cutaneous oxygenation and
circulation rejuvenating stressed skin. Using antioxidant therapy
it will correct and prevent free radical damage curbing
the aging process.
Hydrate / $90
Using a therapeutic oat milk mask for dry sensitive skin, this facial
incorporates advance botanicals to hydrate and sooth.
Revitalize / $90
Using a therapeutic papaya mask which combines papaya puree,
fruit extracts, vitamin E and honey, this facial will brighten
a dull complexion.
Clarify / $90
Using a therapeutic Salicylic Acid mask. This facial will purify and
calm skin promoting a clear complexion while preventing breakouts.                        
Retexturize / $90
Using a therapeutic pumpkin mask, this facial combines exfoliating
pumpkin enzymes with antibacterial and antioxidant ingredients
to address sun damaged skin, Results are a smooth
healthy complexion

CHEMICAL Peels
 PCA Peels   / $125
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Nose / $12

Lip / $15

Chin / $15

Cheeks / $15

Neck / $15

Sideburns / $15

Full Face / $50

(includes eyebrows)

Hands / $12

Shoulders / $22

Underarms / $20

Chest/Full / $25/$35

Stomach / $20

Bikini Line / $35

First time Brazilian / $75*

Return Brazilian / $55*

Arms half/full / $30/$45

Toes / $12

Lower Legs / $35

Upper Legs / $35

Full Leg / $60

Back lower / $20

Back mid / $25

Back upper / $25

Back full / $60
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*Please note that
Brazilian waxes
for women only.

MICROBLADING / $500
 Microblading is the name used to define a non invasive procedure
that applies semi permanent eyebrows to your existing brows. 
This procedure helps transform your existing eyebrows and
gives you the appearance that you have make up on 24/7.
Due to the process of Microblading it also allows for perfect shaping
of your eyebrow all year long.
Many women love the fact that they can customize their brow
before we put the pigment on and make it last for over a year. 
In fact many of my clients mention that people notice something
"different" about them, but they can't put their finger on it.

SPECIAL Treatments
Eye Brow  Lamination & Tinting / $115
 Brow laminations are great for filling gaps, adding definition, and
giving the illusion of more hair to sparse brows. Is a three-step
treatment meant to straighten out the brow hair.

Lifting & Tinting / $115Eye Lash  
 It’s like a perm (but without chemicals like parabens or formaldehyde),
for your natural eyelashes. It uplifts and curls them from the base
of the lash, making them stand out and look longer. 
It’s often paired with an eyelash tint, to enhance the defining effect.
When finished, your eyes look larger, your lashes look longer
and fuller, and your entire face looks uplifted.
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EAR CANDLING / $30 per candle.
 Aids ears in its natural cleansing.
The candles warmth and smoke help to soften hard ear
wax and sooth nerve endings in the ear to improve hearing
and bring comfort to the user.

BODY  TREATMENTS

 Reshape and contour your silhouette.
Treats cellulite and speeds inch loss.
Stimulates lymphatic flow drawing out toxins.
Tones and tightens skin.

Parafango Wrap / $125
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*If you have
both services

$135

Special Series Program

Facial (6)
Hydrafacial (6)
Hydrafacial (3)
Ear Candling (6)

$540
$1050
$525
$180

Regular Series

Receive additional savings

Deep Tissue (50 Min) $90
Deep tissue massage is a massage technique that's mainly used to treat
musculoskeletal issues, such as strains and sports injuries. It involves applying sustained pressure
using slow, deep strokes to target the inner layers of your muscles and connective tissues.

Pregnancy Massage (50 Min) $90
Research shows prenatal massage therapy can help reduce
anxiety, decrease symptoms of depression, relieve muscle aches and joint pains, and improve
labor outcomes and newborn health.
Prenatal massage therapy addresses different needs through varying techniques.

Swedish Massage (50 Min) $90
A Swedish massage is designed to relax the entire body by rubbing the muscles in long, gliding
strokes in the direction of blood returning to the heart. But the benefits of Swedish massage go
beyond relaxation. It can help increase the level of oxygen in the blood and improve circulation
and flexibility.

80 Minute Massage $135
Receive any of the above described massages for 80 Minutes.

MASSAGE

80 Minute Facial / $140
Receive any of the above described facials for 80 minutes.
80 minute facial includes Warm Coconut Oil Hydration Treatment
for hands or feet.
30 Minute Facial / $55
Receive any of the facial services described above for
30 Minutes.

Eminance Peels / $125
$450
$850
$450
$150
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